Abstract. Technology and product innovation through fusion became essential for survival of SMEs. This paper presents a method to develop a platform to discover the opportunity of market convergence by using product databases from a global B2B marketplace. Currently, there are huge researches that focus on patent databases which are capable of detecting technology convergence. However, these methods have failed to recognize market convergence which reflects customer demands. We attempt to identify opportunity by jointly applying technology trends and market requirements. This paper presents the following three mechanisms for technology convergence platform building: item discovery for technology commercialization, recommendation for converged item, and collaborative network for inter-enterprises. The results of our study are expected to contribute to the firms that exploit new market-based convergence opportunity.
Introduction
Companies need technological and product innovations to cope with intensifying competition and diverse customer needs. This company is making efforts to create a converged business that combines technology and business among different industries. However, SMEs lack information on what promising converged business items are, and who should cooperate with for convergence.
In the questionnaire survey of 517 companies based on Korea by ETRI (Success factors and failure factors of cooperation in SMEs), 34.9% were "successful cooperation item discovery", 24.1% were "partner choice "27.8% answered" discovery of cooperating items "as a factor influencing failure. This suggests that selection of convergence items and selection of cooperative partners are important information. [1] Excavation of existing future prospective fusing technology is trend analysis based on technical information such as patents and articles, and recommended through qualitative evaluation of a group of experts with market insights [2, 3] . However, due to the nature of convergence, it is necessary to gather and analyze a wide range of information in various fields and the entire industry, so excavation of convergence items based on experts is limited. Therefore, based on the information system, it is necessary to build a "discovery platform of convergence business opportunities" capable of processing enormous Big data and supporting an automated process.
However, in order to discover convergence items, it is necessary to gather and analyze a wide range of information in several fields and the whole industry, so excavation of convergence items based on experts is limited. Therefore, based on the information system, it is necessary to build a "discovery platform of convergence business opportunities" capable of processing enormous Big data and supporting an automated process.
The purpose of this research is to implement a platform model that can unify convergence items and connect SMEs from the viewpoint of Market convergence [4] . In the convergence of technologies that have been made up of many traditional methods [5, 6, 7] , the creation of new technologies requires glasses to deviate from the needs of the market and customers, resulting in low risk, Exist. Market convergence is not directly dependent on technology integration, but it is indirectly affected by technology integration. Market convergence is advantageous for new business models and industrial creation, but it can be done from a short-term perspective, and can be ignored somewhat to securing withholding technology. However, the problem faced by companies is that the cost of developing new products will increase, but the lifecycle of released products will be shorter. As there is a report that the founded enterprises are going to be the largest businesses in 2 to 4 years, the short term profit is also important for survival. However, there are not many cases of research on convergence of markets.
Methodology
The convergence-based commercialization of the items unearthed platform supports networking services between companies and research institutions have the technology or industry-specific market information and information technology integration and Big Data technologies identify and promote the convergence utilizing the promising convergence items.
Commercialization of excavated items based convergence research platform model is made into three phases.
(1) Development of an excavation model of Convergence items (2) Development of convergence item recommendation system model (3) Development of inter-cooperative
The first "Convergence-based commercialization item discovery model" finds mergeable items from the e-catalog used in e-commerce. We analyze the name of the product and the introduction text information, find keywords of the business found together in different industries, and derive a new theme on the Convergence product. Text documents are structured using the Vector Space Model [7] . Extract the frequency of Term, number of occurrences, qualities of scarcity. In order to improve the efficiency of analysis, 41 industry categories of product term dictionaries unique to the industry are constructed and used as Start-list. Structured and qualities are each tagged with industry specific attributes. Thereafter, correlation rule mining is performed using Apriori Algorithm. Correlation rule mining uses support rate and reliability as a relevance measure. The extracted correlation rule derives a convergence group that is likely to merge again via social network analysis. As a method of social network analysis, we combine Structural Hole theory of Burt(2005) [8] . We search the intermediary terms via Effective Size and Constraint of the network measured by Structural Hole Analysis and derive convergence pairs among different industries identified by attribute.
Secondly, we evaluate the promising convergence item and develop a recommended model to recommend according to the situation of the company. In order to evaluate promising ability, develop and use venture investment information, industry specific statistical information as evaluation index. Also, we will customize the recommendation process based on the company's internal factors and industry situation. Based on the products and transaction information handled by the company and the financial information of the company, we aim for an intelligent recommendation system that recommends convergence items and cooperative objects applicable to specific companies.
Development of the third, there is a limit to revitalizing promoting the convergence of SMEs if it simply recommends convergence items and cooperation targets. In order to enable cooperative networks between companies, it should include a business model that includes experts to promote integration with related organizations. Building the ecosystem of cooperative networks among such companies includes not only companies but also government and related institutions, laws and institutions.
Expected Result and Contribution
Currently, research on excavation platform models of market convergence items is underway as "Phase 1 project" development of excavation models for convergencebased commercialized items. Phase 2 and Phase 3 of the research project will be conducted in the future. The excavation of the item has the characteristic of applying global B2B e-commerce data in order to analyze market convergence for the first time in the convergence field. In addition, we expect that it will be useful as a new index to measure the promising of excavated items reflecting the dynamic market environment.
